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Meeting has been fixed with Deputy Commissioner, Rohtak for

20^^ January, 2012 at 4.00 P.M. Director, Archaeology and deaiing

official shall also participate.

The concerned official be sent to D.C. Office Rohtak alongwith

the revenue record received from the D.C. Office, Rohtak. The officer

should meet D.C. and sort out the revenue discrepancy meanwhile.

(Shashi Gulati)
FCPS A&M

9-1-2012

D. G. Arch
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3Tf£rci5rft ^6c\^ ^ sTTCT ^ fercTSM ^ far^^Tcrr eft! Joi-^
^■er^ "T? W cbTicJl I^eji %" I
^ y i^i-j cliii-i ci5z ferr ^^rtt i

cf5T:T^ ^ ^H^o£T ayi^yri ferra" ^i&cicp ^
^<?TT ycticTi T5TT^ ^ % I israrfer cft% mciicpi

"cr? STcTcftfecT [cbil oTT -dHct:)^ % 1 ^IcIIgc^I ^
aTcT^ ciD(rii ^ i-]l^n^ y I'-ci ^cii ^ I

^Cdl 3yi^chr1 ^ iyc^lx>H ^ Iddl^yrl ^
fcT^ 3T£fe^[cf5r^t ^ ^^Tcf^t Clfd^lI^Hcl^dl d"2TT

id-^ixj.-id ^ Slewed fcT^dT? ^ ^-e^moy ^ -cLi^S^Fcicp ^
^2T yfiHst c^Tiyy^ # 3T^[^r?^ ^ fesrr

The Deputy Commissioner residence of the Rohtak is one of
the oldest monuments of British period in Haryana. It is an
impressive building of indo -sarcenic style. It is not merely a piece of
architectural importance but a source to understand colonial history
as many factors influenced the buildings designed and constructed
by the British; chief among them was the projection of power and
control. It is with this mindset that British architects began
dominating the visual landscape of India. In 1873, T. Roger Smith
concluded: "As our administration exhibits European justice, order, law,
energy, and honor so our buildings ought to hold up a high standard of European
art. They ought to be European both as a rallying point for ourselves, and as
raising a distinctive symbol of our presence to be beheld with respect and even
with" admiration by the natives of the Country". It is evident from Smith's
conclusion that architecture must be European to inspire respect and
admiration and also, to be "distinctive." This idea of using a European
style was preferred by both administrators and architects, notably in
Bombay and Calcutta. Colossal buildings in Western Classical (Gothic-
Doric) style were built in Calcutta, Bombay and in Madras. The
Victoria Memorial is the foremost epitome of pure European or
Greek - Doric order. Subsequently with the urgent need to
understand the people of the colony, the British wanted to
incorporate Indian design elements into their architecture. The
"Sarcenic" arch and dome came to be the standard-bearers for this

synthesis. Thomas Metcalf notes, "Central to the appeal of this [Sarcenic]
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style too, of course, were its political implications, for the Sarcenic style was the
style associated above all with the Mughal Empire, whose power and majesty

the British now wished to claim as their own". The above mentioned

bungalow is a good example of this synthesis. The logical culmination

of this synthesis was realized in New Delhi built by Lutyens.

What is important to underline is the importance of historical

monuments & buildings in the life of a city. It not only gives a distinct

identity to the city but further encourages incorporating tradition in

contemporary style. Thus a city acquires certain distinctive

characteristics which single it out amongst the others. In the light of

this discourse the scope of our concern goes much beyond the mere

preservation of the heritage. Since this bungalow has a unique

position in the course of history, almost all the buildings built by

British during early part of the 19^^ century were of pure European
style on the contrary this bungalow though built in 1800 A.D., was

heavily influenced by the Indo Persian style of Mughals, which is a

very Interesting deviation from the common practice of that period.

Historically it also reflects that It was almost Impossible to overlook

the cultural influence of once mighty Mughal Empire in and around

Delhi. This bungalow also paved the way to further appreciate the

reason why British chose Indian aesthetic symbols while making New

Delhi. During early part of the Twentieth Century, when the

Herculean project of building New Delhi begun, the British Empire

was on its peak so much so that poet like Rudyard Kipling used the

Phrase White Man's Burden in order to assert the political and

cultural supremacy of European over Asians and others. Whereas at

that time Lutyens was taking inspirations from Indian architecture it

questions pernicious notion of European supremacy as envisaged by

the Kipling and others like him. In the process of historical evolution

synthesis has been the main force rather than the supremacy. This

bungalow reinforces this eternal fact of history.

Though Haryana has been the epicenter of Indian history

where most of the cultural and political transformation occurred; yet

it is not as rich as other states of India from the heritage point of

view. Now as a culturally conscious citizen it is our duty to preserve

and protect whatever historical factors have bequeathed us.
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^  WciicTi TtTT^ ^ % I

■Qwra^r "TC 3icjcilRioa tstt % i ^g^l-d-idl ^tctt^ ^
f^Tf3% ^ 3T^ ^ ^-ejiLioy^ ci5^ ^ yra" Kt?TT
%1 l^cii ^m^crci afi- f£ra5ra- ^ sTTCT i^dl^cirl
^ fcT5^ STeJxHTicf^i^ "q^r ^ Qfci^lf^-Jcbdl cTSTT
^5?rr5c^fcfq5 fcRRT^ ^ SHoiJcd fq^^TT? ^ Z-ejlMoij q^l" ^Ikd^ldcb
ycicj3^|di c^ ^er yf%r^ eterast ^ ^ ^irtt
%:-

The Deputy Commissioner residence of the Rohtak is
one of the oidest monuments of British period in Haryana. It is an
impressive building of indo-sarcenic style. It is not merely a piece of
architectural importance but a source to understand colonial history
as many factors influenced the buildings designed and constructed
by the British; chief among them was the projection of power and
control, it is with this mindset that British architects began
dominating the visual landscape of India. In 1873, T. Roger Smith
concluded. As our administration exhibits European justice, order, law,
energy, and honour so our buildings oughts to hold up a high standard of
European art. They ought to be European both as a rallying point for ourselves,
and as raising a distinctive symbol of our presence to be beheld with respect and
even with admiration by the natives of the country". It is evident from
Smith s conclusion that architecture must be European to inspire
respect and admiration and also, to be "distinctive." This idea of using
a  European style was preferred by both administrators and
architects, notably in Bombay and Calcutta. Colossal buildings in
Western Classical (Gothic-Doric) style were built in Calcutta, Bombay
and in Madras. The Victoria Memorial is the foremost epitome of
pure European or Greek - Doric order. Subsequently with the urgent
need to understand the people of the colony, the British wanted to
incorporate Indian design elements into their architecture. The
Sarcenic arch and dome came to be the standard-bearers for this

synthesis. Thomas Metcalf notes, "Central to the appeal of this [Sarcenic]
style too, of course, were its political implications, for the Sarcenic style was the
style associated above all with the Mughal Empire, whose power and majesty
the British now wished to claim as their own". The above mentioned
bungalow is a good example of this synthesis. The logical culmination
of this synthesis was realized in New Delhi built by Lutyens.

What is important to underline is the importance of
historical monuments & buildings in the life of a city. It not only gives
a distinct identity to the city but further encourages incorporating
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tradition in contemporary style. Thuy a city acquires certain
distinctive characteristics which single it out amongst the others. In
the light of this discourse the scope of our concern goes muchy
beyond the mere preservation of the heritage. Since this bungalow
has a unique position in the course of history, almost ail the buildings
built by British during early part of the 19"^ century were of pure
European style on the contrary this bungalow though built in 1800
A.D. , was heavily influenced by the Indo Persian style of Mughals,
which IS a very interesting deviation from the common practice of
that period. Historically it also reflects that it was almost impossible
to overlook the cultural influence of once mighty Mughal Empire in
and around Delhi. This bungalow also paved the way to further
appreciate the reason why British chose Indian aesthetic symbols
while making New Delhi. During early part of the Twentieth Century,
when the Herculean project of building New Delhi begun, the British
Empire was on its peak so much so that poet like Rudyard Kipling
used the phrase White Man's Burden in order to assert the political
and cultural supremacy of European over Asians and others.
Whereas at that time Lutyens was taking inspirations from Indian
architecture it questions pernicious notion of European supremacy as
envisaged by the Kipling and others like him. In the process of
historical evolution synthesis has been the main force rather than the
supremacy. This bungalow reinforces this eternal fact of history.

Though Haryana has been the epicenter of Indian
History where most of the cultural and political transformation
occurred; yet it is not as rich as other states of India from the
heritage point of view. Now as a culturally conscious citizen it is our
duty to preserve and protect whatever historical factors have
bequeathed us.

^ 3T^ ycisR- ^

j  araaif gsr f^wfnr gsTr f- i firara ^ ^
^  aaff cTstt gSj- ^
"TTcft eft I §xiHcni cRhcT 5ra5T?T cTerr cPT STTcTTaTflaT
^ ̂JciT ajTi ararar ^ arsar ^ srarrsiT ararr errl

^  'STagyf araar apf tsttctt % i cifar ^ arsHr ^
GSP aian-' farf^ jgsajr uncTT %|
arferr, arsrcTT cTerr ^Sctt ^ eff crerr aTlcctaf aft
2ITI 3Tef 'aosicfiia aften# gft ^ ̂ 5:nar^ gsr
3nc]5R" 3ftz" aft ^gaaz si=ii ftcrr sit i sraaift ̂  3T£fairiaaT .
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cJgMiJI cJcfcHIci STTcrra' 3m^cFcT cJ^RlfcT^, ■^g.dcb,

clI^T^ STf^cfai^Jl ^ 311 cj 1 xLi ^ gToTRTT <JMI a^c^" cTScT cT^

f^tf^TRT lioM ^ cgti aft ct^^i TjTT -dicf^cll !
■^TF ar^ STCToft cJI-i-^cJId f^$VGmT3Tt ^ 3TTerR: ^^^ fM^T CI5T^ cJ5r

% I ^5TT5T^ ^ a^cl^ ^ 3T£f-rJc5i|cbl^ STTcm? aTc^" ^ 3?f7

a-ft % I d^-ipiJd: STTcTRFT ^ fcTC" aTc^" ^ cJIcfl W
^ ciiq^l 15^ cl§t ^cdcHI ^ eft^ ZjcTT^ yciM ^ tuTJT^ 3^?^ a^cT^

^ <3^ Ulc^tdcb cTT^ UcT yTc^fcT^ ^ y^fe y5^MT ^^37 ?t^ I
3"^ ary^ ^ BTS2T % I ary^ ^ 3t^^ ort^ "cr? 3^^ ^

^TRff 3TRT ^cdl<^ ^ fc^ Fair PlaCG ^ gO" rd-^Hctji gSTT jdcbe1«^ ^
fo^ wr yif cl5^ f^cHfdijI aft STTJTRft ^ TJTT ^5Ri5cft % 1 ^

Fair Place y§t yf^yr^ f^-fiif^T cji-i^ ^ fy^tycTTsft ^ ^ "cjy^ %i
oT^t clef? "i-aHi-ictD ^Tildcy uy ^gRT^TcRT fyaTRT sfRT

cf^l Gjici ^ ^-di csji^ ^ ^TB" y^BT yrr Bry^dT %" f^, arycr fcRrf^
y^ did^cpoii y5t ^ urn? ^ ̂ ib i o o cpyf ^ y^rryr 3Ty^"y
^  y^^ ^F2T ycHiuil ^ 3TaTry ^ eRT ^ oT# y5^ BTy5^ %
aryyr yy ■dtcTBrf^rys uyn qf^c^fcry? jh^ccj Bi#-Br#t yyr ^sbt % i

die^ ^ eft "STB a^yd" ^enyd" # yrxsr? ^ sttcTT Mdc^ 3RyB ^
■^BT aicRf d.-cJ^M BRRT—BRRT yd cI5Ty§t c|c;cr11cj fuR^ B^

t?yOxft/r ' ,22,23,24,25,2Gy7 ^ dTy5^ %| cjcfcHld dRRT cfy?
arcRf syr^yd" 3TTyTdT y ^y y^Rridry ^ d^r y^yy Btcrr dBT i

3Td": By y^ dicp^ % fy5 aryy ^ fyyfy y§t fMy ^ yB
a^yy ^didcy fyarRT drdiyy ^ y§t yr^yydru 3Ty«y ddjidi %, u-dc^
dRTy—dtyy y? gu yycny y ydf^fty^dy ^ yydy "^dryft yarrfyy^crr

(Authenticity) yyi aTlt^cbdi yncft d# %i idt aryy ci^ 3Ty% dydyr ^

cii«^ drdyyy "©df y§t y5tcT-tdrfc^, ^tyrdf ^ ytdBd, cTlcji-dl y? ot^
■-oii^^s, yry ^ BRry ^ ci<ji iu <jiu "CeTTdBd "^cyify y^ 501^11 STfycTRf % 1

ByZRcT ^ "^dT qi-d^did 31% y^ dToy dTZyDTd ^ 3if£rfyyaT
(Punjab Act 20 of 1964) The Punjab Ancient and Historical Monument and

Archaeological Site and Remains Act 1964 y§t endr '4' ^ SRyafy yyy dtd^ry
^  ̂ yi^ ^ fyyid fy^yr utt -dHcbdi % i

Government of Haryana
KEEP HARYANA CLEAN AND POLLUTION FREE
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D.C. Residence, Rohtak
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Front View of D.C. Residence
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Side View of D.C. Residence
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View of D.C. Residence
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Back View of D.C. Residence
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Another View of D.C. Residence
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Modification of Fire place
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Interior ofD.C. Residence, modification done
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Ceiling
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Interior of D.C. Residence, modification done

m

Interior of D.C. Residence, modification done (fall ceiling)
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Interior of D.C. Residence, modification done
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Interior of D.C. Residence, modification done
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Interior of D.C. Residence, modification done (kitchen)
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Terrace and skylights
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